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Our Mission: 

Our mission is to make the University of Washington Bothell accessible to non-traditional students by establishing an 

onsite child care that will be flexible to their needs as a student and as a parent.  This child care must provide a safe, 

clean and educational environment for the children while maintaining a low hourly cost.   

Facts about Successful University childcares: 

Edmonds Community College 

 Yearly Budget: $778,620 

 Receives a grant totally 

$21,000 from the Department 

of Education 

 Accommodates 62 Children 

 Employs 2 admin and 8 FT, PT 

and work-study students. 

 Serves children 3mons-5yrs 

 Priority is given to the children 

of employees and students of 

both EDCC and Central Wash-

ington U 

North Seattle College 

 Accommodates 50  

children 

 Serves Children ages 18mon-

5yrs 

 Employs 6 Teachers, a pro-

gram manager and 7-10 work-

study students 

 

Evergreen State College 

 Yearly Budget: $756,000 

 Receives $23,000 from USDA 

Food Program 

 Accommodates 76 children 

 Serves 6wks-5yrs  

 Employs 1 admin, 10 teach-

ers, 1 office assistant & 20-

30 students (some work-

study) 

 Priority is given to students 

and then faculty. 

 Kathy Soldat, Director of North Seattle College Child Care 

Lisa Neumann, Director, Center for Families, Edmonds Community College 

Casey Lalonde, Director,  Evergreen Campus Children’s Center, Evergreen State College 

Margarita Naumchik, UWB Financial Aid Office 
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One of the main barriers is space.  With UWB’s capacity at 95% 

this is a reasonable concern.  We are left with the question: 

Where would a childcare fit t UWB? 

SPACE 

The Chase House 

The Chase House would 

provide an outdoor play 

space while providing 

sufficient indoor capaci-

ty.  This house may 

prove to license through 

the DEL. 

The Truly House 

The Truly House is an-

other great option that 

could provide sufficient 

indoor and outdoor 

space.  The struggles 

associated with this 

location is the lack of 

parking as well as the possible struggles involved with retrofitting the space 

to meet DEL requirements. 

The Commons in 

UW2 

The Commons could be the 

perfect space for a child 

care facility because of it’s 

large square footage and 

already existing kitchen .   

Because the commons will 

move into the new building with the workout rooms from down the hall, this 

space might be an option.  A downside to this would be the bathroom access. 

There is a surprisingly lacking amount of statistics 

available about how many students would utilize a 

campus child care facility.  Despite this, we were able 

to find a few  facts about UWB and Cascadia. 

HOW MANY? 

 

 26% of all undergraduate students in the US, 

or 4.8 million students, are raising dependent 

children 

 76% of those students are women. 

 18% of Cascadia students have dependents in  

their care. 

 In 2013-14 school year Cascadia had 4,705  

students, therefore nearly 850 have depend-

ents in their care. 

 In a survey conducted by Margarita Naum-

chik 386 students at UWB would utilize a 

childcare facility on campus. 

 Faculty and Staff at both UWB and CCC could 

potentially benefit from the Child Care Facilty 

The University benefits from having a Child Care on 

Campus as well.  The following  ideas are potential benefits 

that would allow for a more enriching learning 

environment. 

BENEFITS 

For Mothers For Fathers For children For our future. 

· Nursing Students could be using the child care fa-

cility to complete  practicum requirements. 

· Psychology & Family Support majors could also 

use the child care for experience based learning. 

· The child care facility  would allow for a more di-

verse student population which enriches classroom 

environments. 

· Increased sense of community 

· Additional Work-Study positions. 

· Possible practicum experience for Community Psy-

chology majors from other schools. 

· Broadening of student demographic allowing for 

greater marketability of the University. 

A pleasant less stressful experience for students al-

lowing them to concentrate in their education. 

Next Steps: 
Establishing need 

and business  

model 

Next Steps: 
Pilot Program 

Obtaining funding 

 

Final Goal: 
Child Care Facility 

similar to EDCC 

 




